EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING: May 14, 2007


EXCUSED ABSENCE: T. Ebner, J. Rudd, S. Xing

1. **Call to Order**
   T. Semerjian, Chair, called the meeting to order.

2. **Announcements**
   None.

3. **Intent to Raise Questions**
   None.

4. **Liaison Reports**

   **General Education Subcommittee**
   D. Espinoza reported that GES approved some course modifications and had preliminary discussion about the GE handbook.

   **Executive Committee**
   R. Land reported that distribution of re-assigned time for committee work was discussed.

5. **Approval of the Agenda**
   M/s/p to approve.

6. **Approval of the Minutes**
   M/s/p to approve.

7. **Curricular Items**

   **Actions Reported by the Executive Secretary**
   M/s/p to reflect in the minutes.

8. **Action Plan for Implementing CSU Board of Trustee 22 Items, EPC 06-25**
   Discussion continued on this item. The following action was taken:
   M/s/p to ask the Deans to report back to EPC by the eighth week of fall quarter 2007 as to whether the number of units in the programs listed on attachment 1 can be reduced to, or closer to, 180 units without compromising the quality of the program. The Deans are asked to provide justification for programs that will exceed the 180 units.

9. **Graduate Course Credit for Undergraduate Students, EPC 06-22A**
   The document referred back from the Executive Committee was discussed. The following action taken:
   M/s/p to approve the language approved by the Senate with the change on line 18 to read
   AND THE PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CHAIR/DIRECTOR…
ACTIONS REPORTED BY
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Program Modification

BA & Minor  Anthropology
Program changes to major and minor catalog descriptions, lower and upper division required and elective courses.

Minor  Computer Information Systems
Program changes to required and elective courses.

New Courses

KOR 230 Intensive Intermediate Korean for Non-Heritage Speakers (12)
Prerequisite: See departmental “Limitation on Language Credit” policy in this catalog; KOR 100C or equivalent; permit from Department. Methodical development of intermediate communicative skills in Korean; study of the customs, culture, and institutions of the Korean people.
Limit: 12  Abbr.: IntrmdteKoreanNonHeritgeSpkrs  Offered: X

KOR 231 Intensive Intermediate Korean for Heritage Speakers (12)
Prerequisite: See departmental “Limitation of Language Credit” policy in this catalog; ability to speak Korean, and basic knowledge of written Korean or KOR 100C; permit from Department. Methodical development of intermediate communicative skills particularly in written Korean; study of the customs, culture, and institutions of the Korean people.
Limit: 12  Abbr.: IntrmdteKoreanHeritgeSpkrs  Offered: X

MGMT 481 International Human Resource Management (4)
Prerequisite: MGMT 473. Examination of human resource management activities in an international environment. Emphasis on challenges and issues related to managing human resource activities in global businesses, and adapting to local cultures.
Limit: 30  Abbr.: InternatnlHumanRsrceMgmt  Offered: WX

MGMT 483 Managing Human Resource Information Systems (4)
Prerequisite: MGMT 473. Management principles related to understanding the human resource manager’s role in planning, designing, and implementing human resource information systems to enhance human resource activities including staffing, selection, and training.
Limit: 30  Abbr.: ManagingHumRsrceInfoSystms  Offered: WS

MGMT 484 Organization Development & Change (4)
Prerequisite: MGMT 307. An in-depth understanding of organization development and change. Topics include managerial roles, diagnosis, intervention design, change management, and evaluation. Emphasis is placed on implementing interventions in diverse contexts.
Limit: 40  Abbr.: OrganizationDevlpmnt&Change  Offered: FS

WOMN 500 Integrative Seminar in the Study of Women, Genders, and Sexualities (4)
Prerequisite: Graduate or Post-Baccalaureate standing. Theoretical and methodological issues in the analysis of women, genders and sexualities and intersections with race/ethnicity, class, and nation. Applications of frameworks from these fields to research and to work with communities.
Limit: 20  Abbr.: IntgratvSembrWmnGndr&Sxults  Offered: S

Course Modifications

MGMT 475 Current Topics and Cases in Human Resource Management (4)
Change course title and catalog description.

MGMT 477 Staffing (4)
Change course title, catalog description, and add student learning outcomes.

MGMT 478 Financial Management of Health Care Institutions (4)
Change catalog description and course content to include technologically mediated instruction.
MGMT 564 Labor Relations in Health Care Organizations (4)
Change course title, prerequisite, and catalog description.

Course Deletion

MGMT 476 Employment Interviewing (4)